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Lotion Making : Organic Homemade Lotion Recipes : DIY How To Make Your Own Body
Lotions For All Skin Easy Nourishing Lotion Recipes That you Can Make at Home Get this
Kindle book now for only 2.99. Regularly priced at $5.99. Read on your PC, Mac, smart
phone, tablet or any Kindle device. ~ READ FREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITED~
Applying lotions is one of the best ways to take care of your skin. Lotions nourish the skin
cells, keep it moisturized, and help keep it healthy. Different components of lotions give
different benefits to the skin. Some ingredients provide or improve the skinâ€™s moisture
content. Some ingredients keep the cell healthy. Some give the skin a soft, silky smooth feel,
as well as supple, elastic, glowing and young-looking. The problem is, some ingredients
damage and irritate the skin. Thatâ€™s what some commercially produced lotions do. To
avoid applying harmful chemicals on the skin, why not make your own lotion? This book will
teach lotion making for beginners. This book will explain what each ingredient does to the
lotion and how it affects the skin. Other things you will learn from this book includes the
following: â€¢The difference between commercial and homemade organic lotions â€¢What
are the basic ingredients in lotion making â€¢The basic procedure in lotion making â€¢How
to make different types of lotions to suit special skin needs such as lotions for dry skin, oily
skin, cracked and irritated skin, sensitive skin, and so much more â€¢Step by step procedure
in making each type of lotion You also get a bonus chapter on how to make unique lotion bars.
See, lotions are not just the cream or liquid concoction you normally apply to skin. it can be
made into bars, too. Read this book today to learn all these. You also get some lotion recipes
to help you get started on making your own special lotion. Also, the recipes in this book uses
organic ingredients, so you know that the lotions you will be making from this book only
contains natural and organic ingredients. There is also nothing to worry or get intimidated
about lotion making. It isnâ€™t rocket science. You only need a few ingredients that might
already be in your home. You also do not have to worry about chemistry lessons here. This
book will guide you every step of the way. To order your copy, click the BUY button and
download it right now! Tags: Homemade Lotions, Homemade Lotions books, homemade
lotions and soaps, homemade lotion recipes, Lotion Making, lotion making from scratch,
lotion making for beginners, homemade beauty products, lotion making, body lotions, lotion
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